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How Finding the Right Bra & Fit
at Lace Silhouettes Lingerie Changed My Life
Here are the bras that
changed my life:
My Weekend Bra
If you don’t have extra
comfy bras to wear all
weekend long, I highly recommend getting some. It’s
all part of my rest-and-relaxation weekend vibe—remember self-care!

with bralettes because
most lack support, but the
fused pads in this bra keep
my girls exactly where I
need them.
My Everyday Bra
I use to get home from
work and immediately take
my bra off as soon as I
walked in the door, but
not anymore!

By Taylor Jackson

I am a strong believer in
self-care. It’s important
that we all take time to
nurture our mental, emotional, and physical health.
Treating yourself to new
bras is an excellent way to
practice self-care. After all,
it’s the first thing we put
on and the last thing we
take off!
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
has a carefully curated collection of the best
industry brands and
knowledgeable staff
that work with you to
find the right bras for you
and your lifestyle. The
ladies at Lace are there for
you every step of the way.
It’s like having a
personal shopper, in the
best way possible!

Chantelle SoftStretch
Padded V-Neck Bra
Chantelle Norah Comfort Bra

Chantelle SoftStretch
Padded V-Neck Bra-This
truly is the ultimate
bralette. First of all, the
buttery soft, highly elastic
fabric feels absolutely luxurious on the skin. It’s also
super lightweight which
keeps me cool even in hot
weather. I used to struggle

My Special Wardrobing
Bra
Some of my warm-weather
wardrobe includes cute
dresses and tops that are
strapless, off the shoulder,
spaghetti straps, etc. They
look best with a strapless
bra and always ended up
in the back of my closet
because I never had a
bra that would provide allday comfort and support.
This summer, I’m wearing
all of them, thanks to my
new bra!

Karen Thompson,Founder,
Lace Silhouettes Lingerie
est. 1988

I promise I’m not being
dramatic; it really did
change my life. I’m not
saying I was in extreme
discomfort before or anything, but finding the right
bras and fit did make
me realize how comfortable I really could be. If
you haven’t been to Lace
Silhouettes Lingerie and
experienced their Rx for
Comfort™ bra fittings, then
you need to, right now!

completely invisible under
halter style, and even one
everything I wear—unlike
strap! It’s a true marvel of
the bras I previously owned engineering!
that would show an annoying outline through almost
any shirt. The bands also
keep my back nice and
smooth and truly make me
look 10 pounds lighter.

Chantelle Norah Comfort
Bra-This bra comes in
an underwire and T-shirt
version, and it’s got the
word “comfort” in its name
for a reason! It gets me
through the busiest of
workdays and the craziest
mom moments. It also lays

Peddler’s Village Shop 30, Lahaska, PA 18931
www.lacesilhouettes.com

Wacoal Red Carpet-This
bra is my Wonder Woman.
It’s proof that a strapless
bra can actually stay put
for all-day comfort! This
bra fits and supports so
perfectly, you’ll forget it’s
actually strapless! It also
has detachable straps
with endless ways to wear
it—from racerback, to

Wacoal Red Carpet

Mother-Daughter Fittings
My daughter came with me
to my bra fit appointment
and ended up getting her
first bra fitting, too! The
fitters were great with her,
and they offered multiple
styles that were perfect for
someone who is just starting to wear bras. It ended
up being a fun outing for
both of us!

@lacesilhouettes

Open - Sunday through Thursday 10AM - 7PM
Friday and Saturday 10AM - 9 PM

